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When you dislike patients, pain is taken less seriously
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This study examined the influence of patients’ likability on pain estimations made by observers. Patients’
likability was manipulated by means of an evaluative conditioning procedure: pictures of patients were
combined with either positive, neutral, or negative personal traits. Next, videos of the patients were pre-
sented to 40 observers who rated the pain. Patients were expressing no, mild-, or high-intensity pain.
Results indicated lower pain estimations as well as lower perceptual sensitivity toward pain (i.e., lower
ability to discriminate between varying levels of pain expression) with regard to patients who were asso-
ciated with negative personal traits. The effect on pain estimations was only found with regard to
patients expressing high-intensity pain. There was no effect on response bias (i.e., the overall tendency
to indicate pain). These findings suggest that we take the pain of patients we do not like less seriously
than the pain of patients we like.

� 2011 International Association for the Study of Pain. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Pain is a prevalent health problem [7], entailing severe personal
and social impacts [3] as well as high financial costs [8]. However,
pain management often remains inadequate [34]. One important
aspect of pain management is the estimation of pain by observers
as potential caregivers [15]. Others observing a person in pain can
vary in the amount of pain they impute to a sufferer. It is reason-
able to assume that such differences influence the responses to
the sufferer, such as treatment choices or helping behavior in the
everyday social environment. Hence, insight into how pain estima-
tions originate is essential.

Some variables have been found to greatly affect pain
estimation. Factors related to the sufferer are the expression of
pain [14,41] or the physical attractiveness of the pain sufferer
[16–18]. Factors related to the observer are observers’ catastro-
phizing about (the sufferer’s) pain [14,35], or observers’ experience
with pain of others [28]. In addition, contextual factors play a role,
such as the presence of a medical cause for pain [4,5,36,37]. The
present study focuses on one factor that is important in clinical
practice: likability. Next to perceived treatability and manageabil-
ity, perceived likability (i.e., the degree to which the patient is liked
by an individual) contributes to the perception of patients’ charac-
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teristics [32,42]. Previous studies that used vignettes have demon-
strated that observers attribute more severe symptoms (more pain,
distress, and disability) to liked than to disliked patients [4,36,37].
However, pain estimations are likely the result of a combination of
factors related to the observer and factors related to the patient
[12,13]. The study aims to extend existing research by using videos
of real patients to investigate whether the effects of likability of pa-
tients are dependent on the level of pain expressed by patients.

Insight into the processes underlying pain estimations is impor-
tant [28,30]. Pain estimation might reflect 2 processes: observers
may be sensitive to a patient’s pain (i.e., being able to discriminate
between levels of pain), and/or have a general tendency to ascribe
pain to a patient (i.e., response bias) without taking into account a
patient’s pain cues. Insight into these 2 processes is important be-
cause they might have implications for clinical practice.

In the present study, an evaluative conditioning procedure (EC)
[19] was used to manipulate the likability of patients by associat-
ing pictures of patients with either positive, neutral, or negative
personal traits. Videos of the patients were then presented to
healthy volunteers (observers) who rated patients’ pain. We expect
observers (1) to rate the pain of liked patients as more intense than
the pain of disliked patients (primary outcome; pain ratings on a
visual analog scale), (2) to be more sensitive to pain expressed
by liked patients than to pain expressed by disliked patients (sen-
sitivity; possible mechanism), and (3) to have a higher tendency to
ascribe pain to liked than to disliked patients (response bias; pos-
Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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sible mechanism). Furthermore, we explored whether the level of
pain expressed by patients moderated the effect of patients’ lik-
ability on observers’ pain estimations.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

Participants were recruited by means of an advertisement in
local newspapers. To be eligible, participants had to be 18 years
or older and had to speak the Dutch language fluently. Potential
participants who reported a current psychiatric disorder were ex-
cluded. Forty healthy volunteers (17 men and 23 women) partici-
pated. Mean age was 35.20 years (SD = 14.55; range 19–65 years).
Participants were rewarded €15. All participants were white. The
study was approved by the ethical committee of the Faculty of Psy-
chology and Educational Sciences of Ghent University.

2.2. Design

The experiment consisted of 2 phases. In the first phase, adjec-
tives denoting positive, neutral, or negative personal traits
(unconditioned stimuli, UCSs) were paired with pictures of 6 dif-
ferent patients (conditioned stimuli, CSs) by means of an evalua-
tive conditioning (EC) procedure. EC is a procedure in which a
change in the valence of a stimulus (CS) is realized as a result
of the pairing of that stimulus with another positive or negative
stimulus (UCS) [9,10]. In the second phase, video fragments of
the same patients performing pain-inducing activities were
shown to the participants, who were asked to rate the pain of
the patients.

2.3. Apparatus and stimuli

The experiment was programmed and presented by the Inqui-
sit Millisecond software package [20] on a 745 Dell OptiPlex
computer with a 75-Hz, 19-inch color CRT monitor. Pictures of
faces of 6 patients (3 men) with shoulder pain were used as con-
ditioned stimuli (CSs). These pictures were obtained by means of
a screenshot from the UNBC-McMaster Shoulder Pain Archive
[29]. Unconditioned stimuli consisted of 9 Dutch adjectives (per-
sonal traits). These adjectives describe personal traits that are
rated on the degree to which they have good or bad conse-
quences for others dealing with the possessors of the traits.
The ratings range from 100 (extremely negative) through 500
(neutral) to 900 (extremely positive) (see [25] for the scaling
method). Three words with a positive valence [faithful
(M = 820, SD = 83), honest (M = 815, SD = 99), friendly (M = 760,
SD = 94)], 3 with a negative valence [egoistic (M = 180, SD = 62),
hypocritical (M = 185, SD = 81), arrogant (M = 240, SD = 99)], and
3 with a neutral valence [true to tradition (M = 510, SD = 102),
reserved (M = 495, SD = 128), conventional (M = 480, SD = 128)]
were selected.

During the rating phase, a set of video fragments of these pa-
tients was shown to participants. These video fragments were se-
lected from a set of videos displaying facial pain expressions of
shoulder pain patients undergoing a physiotherapy assessment
protocol [29]. For the present study, 8 videos of 6 different patients
were selected, resulting in 48 video fragments. Because it was not
possible to obtain video fragments ranging from no to high-inten-
sity pain expression for each of the 6 patients, 2 different patients
(1 male and 1 female patient) were selected for each category (no,
mild-, and high-intensity pain expression). Pain scores were on a
composite index based on the intensity of 4 facial actions that have
been associated with pain [27,31]. The scores can range 0–16.
Scores of 0 were taken to define no pain. Scores of 3–6 defined
mild-intensity pain, and scores of 7 or higher defined high pain.
Each fragment had a length of 2000 ms.

2.4. Questionnaires

2.4.1. Pain estimation
A 100 mm visual analogue scale was used to rate pain of the pa-

tients. The endpoints of the scale were marked by ‘‘no pain’’ on the
left and by ‘‘pain as bad as could be’’ on the right.

2.4.2. Manipulation check questionnaire
The effectiveness of the evaluative conditioning manipulation

was checked by means of three 21-point scales. The scales mea-
sured the extent to which the participant judged the patient to
be negative or positive (�10 = very negative, 0 = neutral, 10 = very
positive), disagreeable or agreeable (�10 = very disagreeable,
0 = neutral, 10 = very agreeable), and unsympathetic or sympa-
thetic (�10 = very unsympathetic, 0 = neutral, 10 = very sympa-
thetic). A mean score for likability of the patients was calculated
by averaging the scores on the 3 questions.

2.5. Procedure

2.5.1. Preparation
In the experiment room, the participant was seated at about

60 cm from the computer screen. To minimize demand effects,
the following cover story was used: participants were informed
that this study examined spontaneous psychophysiological re-
sponses (eg, heartbeat, respiration, skin conductance) of people
observing other persons in pain. Furthermore, each participant
was told that numerous variables influence these psychophysio-
logical reactions and that the present study focused on one specific
factor: the verbal information about the observed person. Next, the
course of the experiment was briefly explained: participants were
told that (1) verbal information about 6 different persons would be
given, and (2) they would be asked to observe several video frag-
ments of these persons and rate their pain. The first written in-
formed consent was obtained. Electrodes and a respiration strain
gauge for the psychophysiology measurement (there was no real
record of the psychophysiology) were applied.

2.5.2. Acquisition phase
By means of instructions presented on the computer screen,

participants were informed that pictures of 6 different patients
would be presented, together with some information about those
patients. Participants were asked to pay close attention to the
information. When the participant pressed the Enter button, stim-
uli (CS–US pairs) were randomly presented. For each participant, 1
male and 1 female patient were always associated with positive
words, 1 male and 1 female patient with neutral words, and 1 male
and 1 female patient with negative words. This pattern was coun-
terbalanced between participants. The CS was presented for
2000 ms followed by the presentation of the US together with
the CS, for 3000 ms. After each CS–US pair, there was an intertrial
interval of 1000 ms (Fig. 1). Each CS–US pair appeared 9 times. In
sum, 54 trials were presented to each participant.

2.5.3. Rating phase
The 48 video fragments were each 3 times randomly presented

on the computer screen. Each participant received a different ran-
dom sequence of video fragments. After a video fragment
(2000 ms) was shown, a black screen appeared. At this moment,
the participant indicated by means of a vertical line on the visual
analog scale how much pain he or she thought the person was



Fig. 1. Presentation of one trial during the acquisition phase. CS, conditioned stimulus; UCS, unconditioned stimulus; ITI, intertrial interval.
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experiencing. The black screen disappeared when the participant
pressed the Enter button, initiating the next video fragment.

2.5.4. Manipulation check
The pictures of the 6 patients were presented again. For each

picture, participants indicated their current evaluation of the per-
son. Presentation of pictures was randomized across participants.
At the end of the study, the participant submitted a second in-
formed consent form that revealed the true purpose of the study.

2.6. Data reduction and statistical analysis

2.6.1. Sensitivity and response bias
By means of signal detection analyses, 2 measures were calcu-

lated. First, observers’ sensitivity, i.e., the ability to discriminate be-
tween levels of patients’ pain expression, was measured by
calculating the nonparametric index P(A) [24]. In particular,
observers’ ability to differentiate between no and mild-intensity
pain, between no and high-intensity pain, and between mild-
intensity and high-intensity pain was measured. P(A) is the average
of all the maximum and minimum areas under the receiver oper-
ating characteristic curve defined by observers’ performance (see
[24] for the method to calculate P(A)). Values of P(A) can range
from 0 to 1.0, with .5 indicating chance performance or a lack of
ability to discriminate between levels of patients’ pain expression.
Second, observers’ response bias—that is, the overall likelihood to
attribute pain to the patient—was evaluated by calculating the
nonparametric index B [24]. B is the point on the visual analogue
scale at which the observer is equally likely to refer to a higher
or a lower pain expression. The higher the value of B, the higher
the overall likelihood of attributing pain to a patient, irrespective
of the level of patients’ pain expression.

2.6.2. Statistical analyses
Analyses were conducted for the following dependent vari-

ables: the scores on the manipulation check questionnaire, the
pain ratings, the sensitivity scores (P(A)), and the response bias
scores (B). In the manipulation check analysis, valence of the traits
(positive, neutral, or negative) that was combined with the pa-
tients in the acquisition phase was the only factor (we will refer
to this factor as ‘‘valence of traits’’). In the pain rating analysis,
there were 2 factors: valence of traits and patient’s ‘‘pain expres-
sion’’ (no pain, mild-intensity pain, or high-intensity pain). In the
sensitivity score analysis, there were also 2 factors: valence of
traits and the 2 levels of pain expression between which the obser-
ver had to discriminate. This factor had 3 levels: discrimination be-
tween no and mild-intensity pain, between no and high-intensity
pain, or between mild-intensity and high-intensity pain (we will
refer to this factor as ‘‘discrimination between levels of pain’’). Va-
lence of traits was the only factor in the response bias analysis.

The factors in the pain rating study were manipulated partially
within and partially between subjects. Within subjects, each level
of valence of traits was combined with only 2 of the 3 levels of pain
expression. Between subjects, every level of valence of traits was
combined with every level of pain expression. Therefore, we ana-
lyzed the results by a linear mixed-effects models as implemented
in the R package nlme [26]. This is a commonly used alternative to
repeated measures analysis that can handle a wider variety of de-
signs [26]. In short, linear mixed effects models account for the cor-
relations in within-subjects data by estimating subject-specific
deviations (or random effects) from each population-level factor
(or fixed factor) of interest (see [40] for an elaboration).

Each analysis consisted of 3 steps. First, all relevant factors and
interactions were entered in the model as fixed factors. In the sec-
ond step, we assessed whether it was necessary to add a random
effect for each of the fixed factors in the analysis. If a random effect
increased the fit of the model, it was included in the final model. In
the third step, we inspected the ANOVA table of the final model
and tested specific hypotheses about possible main effects or inter-
actions (see [39] for a similar approach). When testing specific
hypotheses, standardized regression weights were reported as a
measure of effect size.

3. Results

3.1. Manipulation check

In this analysis, the random effect of valence of traits was nec-
essary. A significant main effect of valence of traits was found
(F(2, 78) = 15.98, p < .001): patients associated with negative traits
were rated as less likable than patients associated with neutral
traits (F(1, 78) = 20.44, p < 0.001; b = �.76). Patients associated
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with neutral traits were rated as less likable than patients associ-
ated with positive traits (F(1, 78) = 10.22, p < .01; b = �.49).

3.2. Pain ratings

In this analysis, both the random effects of pain expression and
valence of traits were necessary. A significant main effect of pain
expression was found (F(2, 5709) = 83.49, p < .001). Observers
attributed more intense pain to patients expressing more pain:
pain ratings were higher in the mild-intensity pain expression con-
dition than in the no pain expression condition (F(1, 5709) = 71.87,
p < .001, b = 0.68) and higher in the high pain expression condition
than in the mild-intensity pain expression condition
(F(1, 5709) = 94.71, p < .001, b = 0.58). The main effect of valence
of traits was not significant (F(2, 5709) = 1.38, p = .25). However,
the interaction between valence of traits and pain expression
was significant (F(2, 5709) = 13.00, p < .001). In the high pain
expression condition, the effect of valence of traits was significant
(F(2, 5709) = 10.63, p < .001). Observers’ pain ratings of patients
who were presented with negative traits were significantly lower
than pain ratings of patients who were presented with neutral
(F(1, 5709) = 10.23, p < .01, b = �.26) or positive traits
(F(1, 5709) = 19.39, p < .001, b = �.32). Observers’ pain ratings of
patients who were presented with positive and neutral traits did
not differ significantly (F < 1) (Fig. 2). In both the no pain condition
(F(2, 5709) = 1.52, p = .22) and the mild-intensity pain condition
(F(2, 5709) = 1.43, p = .23), there was no effect of valence of traits.

3.3. Sensitivity and response bias

In the sensitivity analysis, only the random effect of discrimina-
tion between levels of pain was necessary. The variable valence of
traits (F(2, 72) = 9.27, p < .001) had a significant effect on percep-
tual sensitivity, indicating lower sensitivity to pain of patients
who were presented with negative traits than to pain of patients
who were presented with neutral traits (F(1, 72) = 10.81, p < .01,
b = �.55) or positive traits (F(1, 72) = 16.09, p < .001, b = �.63). Sen-
sitivity to pain of patients who were presented with neutral traits
did not differ from sensitivity to pain of patients who were pre-
sented with positive traits (F < 1). Furthermore, a main effect of
discrimination between levels of pain was found (F(2, 72) = 8.50,
p < .001), demonstrating a better ability to discriminate no pain
from high-intensity pain than no pain from mild-intensity pain
(F(1, 72) = 9.99, p < .01, b = .49) or mild-intensity pain from high-
intensity pain (F(1, 72) = 15.88, p < .001, b = .80). The ability to dis-
criminate mild-intensity from high-intensity pain did not differ
from the ability to discriminate no from mild-intensity pain
(F(1, 72) = 3.63, p < .06). The interaction effect between valence of
Fig. 2. Observers’ pain ratings as a function of valence of traits associated with patient
significant difference was found in observers’ pain ratings when evaluating patients asso
pain expression conditions, no differences were found. The intervals around condition m
traits and discrimination between levels of pain was not significant
(F < 1). In the response bias analysis, no effect of valence of traits on
response bias scores was found (F < 1).

4. Discussion

The present study investigated the influence of patients’ likabil-
ity on observers’ pain estimations, sensitivity toward pain, and re-
sponse bias. Patients’ likability was manipulated by means of an
evaluative conditioning procedure in which a change in the va-
lence of a stimulus (the patient) was realized as a result of the pair-
ing of that stimulus with another positive or negative stimulus (i.e.,
adjectives describing personal traits) [9,10]. In the present study,
patients associated with negative traits were rated as less likable
than patients associated with neutral traits, and patients associ-
ated with neutral traits were rated as less likable than patients
associated with positive traits. It was found that pain of disliked
patients expressing high-intensity pain was estimated as less in-
tense than pain of liked patients expressing high-intensity pain.
Furthermore, observers were less sensitive toward pain of nega-
tively evaluated patients than to pain of positively evaluated pa-
tients. No influence of patients’ likability on response bias was
found.

The findings are in line with the findings of Chibnall and Tait [4]
and Tait and Chibnall [36,37], indicating higher pain, disability and
distress scores attributed to liked than to disliked patients. More-
over, the present study extends this research by using real instead
of fictitious patients, enabling to examine the interaction between
top-down (i.e., patients’ likability) and bottom-up factors (i.e., pa-
tients’ facial expressions). It is of note that the effect of patients’
likability was only found for patients expressing high-intensity
pain. This seems paradoxical because we would expect contextual
information to be the most influential with regard to ambiguous
stimuli (mild-intensity pain). However, the high levels of pain
expression could have induced feelings of suspiciousness in the
observers because extreme levels of pain expression are character-
istic of faked or exaggerated pain [6]. According to Kahneman [21],
we could expect that the observers, when feeling suspiciousness
about the realness of the pain symptoms, made use of the contex-
tual information (i.e., patients’ likability) to facilitate the pain judg-
ment. The expression of mild and no pain, on the contrary, might
not have contributed to suspiciousness and might have served as
reliable and sufficient cues to make the pain estimation.

Although we did not find a main effect of patients’ likability on
pain estimations, we did find a main effect on observers’ sensitivity
for the pain. These results extend—on a behavioral level—neurolog-
ical findings in the context of sensitivity for pain. It has been
shown, for example, that the neural network activated in an obser-
s and patients’ pain expression. In the high-intensity pain expression condition, a
ciated with negative traits vs neutral or positive traits. In the mild-intensity and no
eans represent 95% confidence intervals.
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ver of someone in pain is highly similar to the neural network acti-
vated in the person in pain himself or herself [2]. This perception–
action coupling—the activation of a representation of a behavior
that is observed in someone else—is less pronounced when observ-
ers dislike the observed person in pain [33]. Further, we did not
find an effect of patients’ likability on observers’ response bias,
indicating that observers are not more inclined to attribute pain
to positive than to negative patients, irrespective of patients’ pain
expression. This parallels the finding that there was no main effect
of patients’ likability on pain estimations.

Identifying variables that influence pain estimation by others is
relevant because pain estimation might influence crucial actions
concerning pain management, both in a professional context as
well as in the everyday environment. Our results suggest that pain
of disliked patients who express high pain is taken less seriously by
others. This could imply less helping behavior by others as well as
poorer health outcomes. However, research into the consequences
of reduced pain estimation is lacking. Further, research into factors
that might be responsible for the likability of a pain patient is
worthwhile as well. For example, there is evidence that observers
have more negative attitudes toward patients when medical evi-
dence for the pain is lacking [4] or when the duration of the pain
is chronic [11,38].

In addition, the question remains why observers estimate pain
to a lower degree and are less sensitive to pain when they do not
like the patient. Hadjistavropoulos and colleagues [16–18], for
example, found that observers perceived unattractive patients as
experiencing more pain than attractive patients. At first sight, this
seems at odds with our findings. However, it is important to distin-
guish between physical unattractiveness and unattractiveness due
to personal traits. Physically unattractive patients may be per-
ceived by others as unhealthy as a result of their physical appear-
ance. This reasoning may not apply to attractiveness based on
personal traits. From an evolutionary perspective, attractiveness
based on personal traits (or patients’ likability) may have different
effects [41]. Taking an evolutionary perspective on helping behav-
ior [41], observers of others in pain may optimize their provision of
care by being alert to social cheating and only deliver help to those
who are in real pain. Observing disliked persons in pain could acti-
vate the cheating detection mechanism. Being sensitive toward the
pain of negative people would not be expected to have any benefits
to the observer, and the social exchange would not be warranted
[22,23]. In our study, only the attractiveness with regard to per-
sonal traits (patients’ likability) was manipulated. Because facial
expressions were counterbalanced across the valences of the per-
sonal traits, physical attractiveness could not have influenced our
results.

There are some limitations to this study. First, as in most vign-
ette studies on this topic [4,36], observers were laypeople. One
should therefore be cautious in generalizing results toward profes-
sional caregivers. Tait and Chibnall [37] suggest, for example, that
professional caregivers might interpret negative traits of patients
more diagnostically—that is, as a consequence of the pain they feel.
Future studies should investigate the influence of patients’ likabil-
ity on the estimation of patients’ pain by professional caregivers.
Second, observers only saw the facial expressions of patients. Fu-
ture research would benefit from including information on full
body movements instead of only facial expressions because this
can be considered more ecologically valid. Finally, we opted for a
procedure that resulted in awareness of the contingencies between
CS and UCS. This awareness could have induced demand effects.
However, to reduce demand effects, we used a cover story that
has previously been used in studies on evaluative conditioning
[1]. At the end of the experiment, none of the participants was able
to identify the true purpose of the study.
To conclude, this study provides evidence for the impact of pa-
tients’ likability on estimation of pain by others. Pain of disliked
patients was found to be taken less seriously than pain of liked pa-
tients. Further research into the underlying mechanisms, as well as
into the consequences of reduced pain estimation of disliked pa-
tients, is needed. Also, replication of the data with professional
caregivers and with other pain behavior is recommended.
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